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Hi, thanks for your visit to our product page! Noble Laser Company is a China professional manufacturer of RF skin lifting

equipment. Our RF skin lifting machine falls into three series which are Gloria Max, Gloria Mid and Gloria Mini series.

Gloria Max series vertical RF beauty equipment comes with 8.4 inch display screen, a good cooling system and it requires

800w power supply. Gloria Mid series portable RF skin lifting equipment is designed with 5.7 inch display screen and a good

cooling system as well, and the power supply is 600W. Gloria Mini series are portable, but without the cooling system, and

the power supply is 400W.

Applications

Our RF skin lifting equipment is now widely used in professional beauty hospitals, clinics, beauty salons and spas, etc. It is

effective in removing wrinkles whether that is forehead wrinkles, wrinkles around lip, wrinkles under eye and pouch, or

double chin, cheek line, neck line, etc. It is also useful for skin rejuvenation, skin lifting, facial tightening or pore minimizing.

In addition, Noble RF skin lifting equipment can tighten the loose skin of arm, waist, abdomen, and leg to achieve a good

body shaping effect.

Characteristics 

Our RF skin lifting equipment can bring you a quick, long lasting result without side effects, cut, and influence to normal

life.

1. Quick result

When the collagen is heated under temperatures ranging from 45℃ to 60℃, it begins to contract, so you will feel skin

lifting and tightening only with one treatment.

2. Long lasting

By realignment of collagen, this RF beauty equipment will improve the skin, fine lines, and remove wrinkles within 2 or 6

months after the treatment

Why choose Noble products? 

1) Our RF skin lifting equipment comes with a 10Mhz real radio frequency system to provide the best treatment result.

2) Coming with three kinds of handpiece for you to choose from, which are monopolar, bipolar and tripolar handpiece.

3) In order to ensure accurate treatment, this skin lifting equipment is equipped with a patented frequency control system

which enables the equipment to provide different functions according to skin temperature.

4) Remote control system enables the operator to control the treatment with hand easily, which enhances safety factor

effectively.

5) 5.7, 10.4 and 8.4 inch LCD color touch screen and friendly user interface are available, which provides simpler operation.

6) In order to provide excellent anti corrosion property, our RF skin lifting equipment is coated with quality coatings which

are commonly used for famous cars. The paint color is customizable.

7) Fast plug handpiece connection, more convenient for you to change handpiece.

8) Aluminium plane case package reduces damage during transportation maximally.

Technical parameters of RF skin lifting equipment

Gloria Max-A, Gloria Max-B, Gloria Max-C

Frequency 10MHz

Output Mode Bipolar, Monopolar, Tripolar

Energy 2~300J (±%) adjustable

Spot Size Face: 10x20mm Body:Φ80mm

Cooling Water and semiconductor cooling

Cooling Control 0℃~30℃ adjustable

Display 8.4inch or 10.4inch color touch screen

Power Supply 110V±10% 60 Hz 16A or 220V±10%50 Hz 10 A

Gloria Mid-A 

Frequency 10MHz

Output Mode Bipolar, Monopolar, Tripolar

Energy 2~300J (±%) adjustable

Spot Size Face: 10x20mm Body:Φ80mm

Cooling Water and semiconductor cooling

Cooling Control 0℃~30℃ adjustable

Display 5.7 inch color touch screen

Power Supply 110V±10% 60 Hz 16A or 220V±10%50 Hz 10 A

Gloria Mini-A, Gloria Mini-B
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Frequency 10MHz

Output Mode Bipolar, Monopolar, Tripolar

Energy 2~300J (±%) adjustable

Spot Size Face: 10x20mm Body:Φ80mm

Display 5.7 inch color touch screen

Power Supply 110V±10% 60 Hz 16A or 220V±10%50 Hz 10 A

Our company is located in Beijing where we have access to convenient transportation by land, sea, or air, thus your

transportation cost will be reduced greatly. To meet our customer’s different demands for beauty equipment, we also

provide IPL skin rejuvenation equipment, E-light beauty equipment and ultrasonic cavitation machine, etc. Reliable

performance and reasonable price make our products very popular in more than 30 countries such as America, Brazil, Italy,

Spain, Egypt, Singapore and Japan. We also provide OEM, ODM services. If you are in search of RF skin lifting equipment or

related equipment, please contact us directly, we will reply you as soon as possible. We sincerely welcome global clients to

cooperate with us!
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